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Updated December 17, 2004 
Status as of: 2005-02-17
TIONAL IDENTIFICATION SYSTEMS 
tonia 
tonian Holstein Cattle, Estonian Red Cattle 
eed code for bull and for every ancestor is taken  from the Interbull 
digree files. If not available, then for Estonian Holstein Cattle the 
eed code is HOL and for Estonian Red Cattle the breed code is AYS. 

 Yes                   No        If yes please state valid number ranges for each breed 

  Yes                  No       If yes please state valid  number ranges for each sex 

 Yes                  No        If yes please state valid number ranges for each birth year 

Yes                    No       If yes please state valid number ranges for regions/herds 

Yes                    No      If yes please state rules for re-use 

me of bull, herdbook number, breed, ISO country code (EE),  

gistration number, date of collecting of semen, name of AI  
ganisation, 

mber of sertificate of  AI organisation (10/1), 

r code  (including number of ejaculate) 

tional unique identification of animal is generated by the system (in 
e case of Oracle by Sequence). 

ternational ID is generated every time before international evaluation, 
ing animal’s 

eed code (see above), ISO country code (3 char code based on 
_3166), sex, registration_number (ear tag number) 
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Updated December 17, 2004    
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Responsible organization / Contact person :  
Mart Uba 
Head of Biometrics Unit 
Estonian Animal Recording  Centre 
48A  Kreutzwaldi Str.  50094 Tartu   Estonia 
phone:  +372 7 387 731 gsm:    +372 52 16 524 
fax:      +372 7 387 702 
 
 
 

 
 

  
 


